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TICK-REGAL MOVEMENTS.X
WHERE JIMMIE IfOOLBDwith its taxation proposals, to which the 

Diet is hostile.

Ceweell #r War al SI. Fetrrsbnvg.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 22.—The gree 

reticence is maintained here in Govern- 
s. "ircles. The Censorship has for- 
’ ' ïa,l‘ to attack Germany on

«.» v'i'i'Us 4’ .,to»j„-*'*tion of Kiao-Ghou. 
EmpeiLCh.' to-day (Wed
nesday) et a-ra-M 
oil at Aiexand 
Grand Dukes and the cbn..' military and | 
naval authorities. The Chinese situa-1 
tion was discussed, and H was rumored 
that Grand Duke Alexander Michaelo- 
vitch advised the immediate etrenethen- 
ing of the Russian squadron in China.

Ruffs 
Muffs 

Gauntlets

Yesterday morning Their Excellencies, at
tended by Major Denison, A. D. C., went 
to the Conservatory of Music, where they 

received by the Hon. G. W. Allan,

X
k.x à*7x zIQtest >y. >

##s

were
together with a number of ladles and gen
tlemen, who had been invited for the oc
casion. A short program of music was 
rendered by several of the pupils, under 
the direction of Mr. Fisher, after which 
the Governor-General briefly addressed the 

assemblage.
The Governor-General afterwards pro

ceeded to the Ontario Veterinary College, 
where, after being received by Principal 
Andrew Smith, he went through the 

and subsequently addressed a 
of the students In the principal
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I The Matter of Development 
is a Live Topic.
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Wants a Bone as 
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MASS MEETING LAST NIGHTXV\

4LI
»rmany remainsX

,,‘k muséum.
Vx large body 

haIK
In the afternoon His Excellency paid a 

visit to the Massey-Harris works, where 
he was received by Mr. Chester Harris 
and Mr. Walter Harris, Mr. Jones, general 

and other gentlemen connected 
His Excellency

At Which the Question Was, Dis
cussed in an Interesting Way.

NIHILISTS ON TRIAL IN LONDON. A
IN

X à >
Chinese Counsels are Divided as 

Between Peace and War.
Am Editor and HU Fnbllsher Heard la Bew- 

ilrre, Cearl aad Remanded.

London, Dec. 22.—Vladimir Bourtzeff, 
eilitor of The Naro Do Volets (Voice of 
the People), the Russian who was ar
rested at the British Museum and re-

itIX rM V mw .// II
;stablished 1815. X Hr.Dennlttona, Bepresshtlng the Canadlam 

Fewer Ce., Refute! Seats ef the State
ment, Hade by Hr. Baaklae, and 

ClaiaulTbere Is a Dei 
ada far Pewer-Caaadlan 
rawer Company’s Charter Should bà 
cancelled-“Ho Memepely," Hoys Mr, 

Hlnler.

tkXI manager,
with the management, 
si/ent a considerable time in going through 
the vujlous departments, in which great 
Interest was manifested. A number of 
flags were displayed in the different work
shops, an# His Excellency made special 
reference to ^hie token of welcome with 
much appreciation.

The Governor-General subsequently w^eot 
to the Victoria Rink, where a game of curl
ing was-engaged in.

Countess of Aberdeen visited the 
Mercer Reformatory and later Her Ex
cellency visited the Ladles’ Work De
pository.

In the evening Their Excellencies gave a 
dinner party at Government House.
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*W. H. ROGERS HI
myguUsm not Britain amd. Japan Jstnt- 

,T eeeapy Wel-Hel-Wel-Ht. Petersburg 
E Pssstl Tbmndars Agalmst Crest Britain 

Ï'. The lismdom Times Talks Harea,ll- 
| j eeuy Is Rseatd to Csrmam Prelemslems 

: f _ssemeral New. bv Cable.

Pekin, ^ R^L^pemitoirnTto The civic campaign was opened last night
Rent has granted Russ a permission -o ^ & meetlng oI No. 2 ward electors In St.
winter a squadron at Tort • Geolge,s HaJ,_ cotner Queen and Berkeley-
Great Britain demands a quid pro quo, stl,eetg_ An invitation had been extended 
If concessions have been made to other t0 a„ the candid taes in the ward to 
powers. It has been suggested that the address the meeting and state their views, 
Jananese and British occupy Wei-Hai- but only Aid. Hallam. Aid. Lamb and tx- 
JFei jointly Aid. Davies attended. Henry D’Brlen.

? ‘ The situation at Klao Chon Ray is un- Q.C., took the chair, and in his Veiling 
* x nnvieldine remarks Invited any who were seeking i*ub-ebanged. Germany remains uny eMmg ^ honore t„ itep „n tlle
sad the Chinese counsels are divided platform, with the adernumic candidates, 

jfite whether it should be peace or war Io thlg invitation Messrs. E. Fleldlrg, G.
- with Germany. China regards Russia c patterson. James Hales, J. B. Allen 

;i ’** her only friend, and is asking her ad- #nd Dr. Noble responded.
alone In spite of official denials, Aid. Hallam. who win the flrst speaker, 

ièk regarded as proved that Port At- «Id he Would confine his remarks to the 
BP “ , text, “Capital and Labor,” given by the
Ë (bur and Kiao Chou Bay were promised Cbairman, capital and labor, said the 

ttnssia bv a secret treaty. British speaker, would not be antagonistic If they 
Jtc-* nu j „»■ tlv were eiearly understood, and there would

Influence is nil, having suffered greatly b(, fewt,r strikes and less poverty; A high 
» thronA the failure of the loon negoti- rate of taxation was responsible fur toe 
■P1’™8 oi-.no scarcity of manufactures. In his c.ostugation*. China is now negotiating alone remaraa, the speaker said that the only 
SLiti, Russia The latter demanda the difference between Aid. Spence and himself 
sl”lm , . q . noilrnod on- » as that Aid. Spence did a lot of talking
G* dismissal of the British railroad en all(J th speaker did a lot of work.

otnoore in North China, and it Is prob- Before taking bis seat, an elector lnter- 
Kgmeers rotated the speaker as to how.inueb be
v gfcle that the demand will be granted. fleeted tor the chimes, which brought

Hi The German drill Instructors will be a, reply from Aid. Hallam that the bell» 
■maue oc. , .. . wtuid chime all right-

iiemissed at the expiration of their con Aid. Spence, on rising to speak, said he
„na will be replaced by Russian», was pleased to see that politics were being

tracts and win De P j kept out of civic affairs. In reference to
-»Russian officers have already been ap tin new Court House, Aid. Spence raid : - 

to drill the armies of North "I have made enquiries Into this matter, 
C Minted to unn me and I found that the original cost was to
t china. uavv been gjuu.uoo. but when the plans

were accepted they called for an expendi
ture of fSuu.OOO, and to-dey it has cost the 
city over $2,000,000, and before It Is com
pleted It will cost $250,000 more.”

A voice : Why did you not object before? 
"The elevator question," replied Aid. 

Spence, "was the first ehanee I had to 
check extravagance to this matter."

Then the speaker gave his opinion of 
civic officials by saying that there vraa too 
much officialism at the City Hall. The 
officials ran the town to/sult themselves. 
No official should be Oi liberty to com’ 
lutnee a work without nAtlfylafc some com
mittee of the ConnUI. ; The Street Com
missioner was a good sample. In the mat
ter of his men wearing uniforms these 
men were told if they bought stilts they 
would have a permanent Job all summer, 
which was in direct opposition to the 
scheme of the Labor Bureau.

The Labor Bureau is a fraud. 
Lamb and Fleming. v

Aid. Lamb, who was the next speaker, 
discussed the question of exemptions and 
departmental stores. Kelerring to the mat
ter of the appointment of U. J. Fleming 
to the Assessment Commlssionershlp, Aid. 
Lamb said he was opposed to the appoint
ment of the ex-Mayvr because he wanted 
too large a salary, and also because Mr. 
Fleming had during his term of office cut 
down tne salaries of officials and reduced 
the staffs in the various departments of 
the civic service.

A voice : He’s a good union man—he 
gets all he can.

At this Juncture the ex-Mayor. who was 
sitting at the rear of the hall, advanced 
to the platform amid tremendous uproar, 
and, addressing the' chair said :

•■{ just wish to say one word about_thc 
statement that I reduced the salaries of 
officials. I say that Is not so. I have all 
along contended that the best man should 
be got for a position, no matter at what 
salary. I am In the beautiful position of 
a city official answering a member of the 
City "Council, but I will not sacrifice my 
manhood for $4000. or any other sum.

Mr. Fleming c’osed by mentioning the 
different salaries paid to the head» of the 
departments in the civic service.

6.X LWContinued on page ft. ^iiu^ id Now lm Can-
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• r/iThey Came Together Last Nlgkt IB HI. 
Georgs’. Hall-What Ike Candi

dates Had to Hay.

%X
M- >

tiX* . Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec.22.—(Speclel.)—A/ 
mass meeting was held In the Town Halt 
to night to discuss the question of the de
velopment of Niagara Falls power. Mayor 
Cole occupied the chair. The hall was well 
filled, although the attendance was not so 
large as at the meeting of last week.- 

The feature of the evening was the a» 
dress of Mr. A. C. Dennlstoun of Phlladei- 
phiaf who represents the Canadian Foweg 
Company. He explained the position occu
pied by the twp power companies that are 
prospectively Interested to the development 
of power at the Falls. These two com
pany are called respectively, the Canadian. 
Niagara Power Company, and the Canadian 
I-ower Company. The former Is virtually, 
the same as the Cataract Construction Com
pany, which owns the power fraachlse on 
the American aide.
Company Is also an American corpora
tion. Thetr charter was obtained from tha 
Dominion Government In 1887, and empow
ers them to use the water of the Welland 
Ith-er and discharge It over the embank
ment In the vicinity of the Falls. The 
project involves the building of a canal 8600 
feet long. The power will be developed at 
two points, one with a head of 45 feet, and 
capable of developing 3000 horse-power, and 
the other with a much greater bead, and 
capable of developing* with the same 
canal, 125,000 horse-power. Mr. Dennlstoun 

’ claimed ÿower could be developed much 
cheaper by their scheme than by any other 
Niagara propect; the work could be com
pleted In 18 months, and their company 
would bind Itself to deliver much cheaper 
power than that of the Cataract Construc
tion Company, on the other aide.

Mr. ktaklse Contradicted.
It was not true, as stated at the last 

meeting by Mr. Rankins,-that there was 
no demand for power on the Canadian side. 
The speaker mentioned tne following fscis 
as showing that a bona fide demand existed 
to-dav If power had been available here, Avffear ago, the Aluminum Company would 
u£Vl. constructed part of their plant on tno 

TjjudUui side, Instead of building the whole 
oMr^on the American side. Buut,
tha nresident of that Company, . recently 
stoted that practically tne entire market 
for the product of his company was m ' 
eltti countries. There was no reason, there
for? why the works should not be con# 
hfilleted in Canada, where the power would 
m» elieancr Three-fourths of the product 
£f the Aluminum Company goes toEnrope. 
frh#» mrbide Industry will take 1000 botne Swefon the Canadian side just as soon as 
thTpOT* is available; officers connected 
wlthDthe Aluminum Company are asking for

£1 ivssM1

in^r thatuelr (Xn —
take , Æ-^orae-P^r "development
™ r^.ghhtV the epot and tho

rcmalnder sent on to Hamilton ana

<f

ANCIAL BROKERS. The
t.

V.1/& HAMMOND Ihn"iOTOCK BROKERS and 
|oxd, k5 rinanelBl Agents.

Members Toronto Stocit Excnange, 
Governments Municipal, liail- 

h'rust, ana Miscellaneous Deben- 
ks on London, (Eng.), New York, 
and Toronto Exchanges bought 
h commission. JE DINED AT GOVERNMENT MOUSE.

/'tit
The following had the honor of being 

invited to dinner at Government House 
last night, although some of them were 
unavoidably prevented from attending by 
illness or other causes: His Honor the 
Lient.-Governor of Ontario and Miss- Mowa-t, 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor of Mani
toba, Captain Herbert Mowat, ADC; Mrs 
Oarttanach and Miss Oattanaeh, Mr and 
Mrs J Lome Campbell, Mr Martin Griffin, 
Mr and Mrs J W Langmuir, Mr and Mrs 
W B McMorridi, Major and Mrs J C Mac- 
dougall, Mrs Grant Macdonald, Rev and 
Mrs G M Wrong, Mr and Mrs F Wamklyn, 
Sir John Hagarty, K C B; Dr H B Geikie, 
Mrs Page Wadsworth and Miss Wadsworth, 
Bishop and Mrs Sullivan, Mise Sullivan, 
Mrs Arthurs Miss Arthurs, Professor 
and Mrs Alexander, Mr and Mrs B E Walk- 
er Rev Dr John Potts, Dr G A Peters, 
Professor and Mrs Macallum, Dr and Mrs 
James Carlyle, Mr and Mrs Edward Gur
ney, Mrs Willoughby Cummings, Mr and 
Mrs Dickson, Dr and Mre 
Professor Maurice Hutton, Rev Professor 
and Mrs James Ballontyne. Dr Reeve, Miss 
Carty, Dr and Mrs Albert Macdonald, Hon 
Chief Justice Armour, Mr and Mrs J Roes 
Robertson, Mr and Mre Chester Massey, 
Mr and Mrs G H Bertram, Mr and Mrs J 
W Treble, Mr Castetl Hopkins, Professor 
Theodore Rand, Mr D R Wilkie and Miss 

His Worship the Mayor and Mrs 
A Bromleir Davenport, Sir 

Fleming, K C M G; Captain 
The house party -consisted of:

# y//
iat ! Wheat! 
Wheat!
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\
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has made millions, 

n’t you? Ou* commls- !
The Canadian Power1-8* n
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1=ORMALY & CO.
<1

nd 58 VICTORIA ST.
Freehold Loan Bid go

NDERSON & CO. ’

on 7, Toronto Cham be?*.
King and Toronto sis.
irokers,
<ew York Stocks sad Chicsgo Grain

Phone 2605 goin’ to leave this nice Christmas tree for himArthur Sturgis : So Jimmie Whitney thought I 

to git presents on, did he?____________^

was size

iiA Primrose

BTE-ELECTIOKS IN QUEBEC.. TEMPLE TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA.The Bear Growls.

Eon of England to compensate hereelf 
for the Russian occupation of Fort 
Arthur by the acquisition of Port Ham
ilton, or Lazureff, and in view of, the 
wwibility of the disturbing action of 
Japan, Europe stands on the brink of 

-—grave diplomatic complications. U is 
therefore well to recall that the rein
forcement of the German squadron m 
th- Pacific permits Russia, France and 
Germany effectively to prevent a dis
turbance of the balance of power l>e- 
tween the three powers on one hand 
and Great Britain and Japan on thy oth
er, such as might be produced bj\ vio
lent seizures of territory.’

In conclusion, The Novosti expresses 
the hope that the isolation of Great Bri
tain in regard to the other European 
powers will "paralyze her action suffici
ently to permit the preservation of peace 
from the dangers threatening it at the 
jiresent moment.’’

J
Br Toronto Stock Exchange,
3 MELINDA STREET.
-oker and Financial Agent
»d 1871. STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone 1839.

Fire destroyed 26 business houses to 
Doniphan, Missouri, on Tuesday.

It is asserted that the Czar Nicholas wi)l 
visit the Parta Exposition 111 1000.

Arthur Maurice, who bad been a member 
of the New York Stock Exchange since 
November, 1864, died yesterday from apo
plexy.

Charles F. Stubbs has Started from Den
ver Col., foinEhrope, to endeavor to open 
up a market for American horses for c*v- 
airy use In the old countries.

Montreal Is to have a new ooera house, 
which will be run by a stock company 

It will be called the 
to the

Y.nraiks aad Levis Betnm Straight Liber- 
els—Charles Langeller Beaten In 

Bennvenlnre.
Ex-Secretory Hamlin Wants a Convention 

to Settle Fishery »o estions and 
Klondike Emigration.

Boston. Mass., Dec. 22.—Hon. Charles 8. 
Hamlin, " ex-Asslstant Secretary of the 
Treasury, «poke to-day before the members 
of the shoe and leather trade at the New 
England Shoe and Leather Association’s 
rooms, on the question of “Trade Relations 
Between the United Skates and Canada."

the commercial
treaty made with Canada in 1854,but 
was only for raw materials, and the com
mercial convention In Detroit in 1866, Mr. 

Hamlin said:

’
Montreal, Dec. 22.—The bye-election held 

Yaaraeka County to fill theto-day In
vacancy to the Provincial Legislature, 
caused by the death ol Victor GJudu, late 
Liberal member, resulted to the return of 
Jules Allard, the Liberal candidate, by 50 
majority, over A. A. Mondeau, the Oon- 
eervative candidate. The total majorities 
are: Allard 565, Mondean 508.

Wilkie,
Shaw, Mrs 
Saadford

___ ...
Lord Haddo, Mr Matthew White Ridley, Mr 
Erektne, Dr Hewvtt, Captain Wllbertorce, 

Captain Wyatt, A D C; Major 
AD C, and Mr Maclnnee, ADC.

N MACOUN,
rOM HOUSE BROKER, 
urance, New York Stocks 
go Crain and Provisions.

MGE ST., «■ TORONTO from old France.
Opera Comique and will cater 
French population.

A report from Salt Lake. Utah, says 
George Gould will shortly retire from the 
presidency of the Missouri Pacific, aud -be 
succeeded by S. H. H. Clark of the Union 
Pacific. Mr. Gould says It's news to him.

A package containing $10,000 in cash was 
stolen from the Southern Express office at 
Columbia, 8.C., Monday morning.

Mrs. Balllngton Booth’s illness Is serious. 
She was in a critical condition at midnight.

William Crane, William Moran and Chas. 
Swenkie of Passaic, N.J.. will die, and 17 
others are suffering from injuries 
result of a train striking a stage in 
they were riding 
the Delaware, L 
Railway, near Passaic, last night.

After remarking upon A D 0;
Denison,

OOLDtVIN SMITH’S NINE PHRASE.

which130i, 2930. Bon. Charles Langeller Beaten.
Quebec, Dec. 22.—The provincial election 

in Bonoventure County to-day resulted In 
the return of Mr. Ciapperton, Independent, 
over Hon. Charles Langelller, by a major
ity of 241, with one place to hear from.

A voice :

E, AMES A CO
Mr. Goldwin Smith always says one good 

thing, and -often many. In his short after- 
dinner speeches. Last night at the Dwight 
affair the (Professor said that the railway 
and the electric telegraph had been the 
two most Important forces In changing the 
trend of-the world in this ce unity. And 
to-day, owing to the telegraph, the British 
soldier fighting In the Himalayas fonght, 
owing to the telegraph wires, under the eye 
of his fellow-countryman In Canada.

MONTREAL UAPPENINGS.

Section Foreman Badly Beaten by » Work
man-Old Man’s Peenllor Death.

Montreal, Dec. 22,-vGodfrcy Boisvert, a 
section foreman on thrtC.P.B., was brought 
to the hospital here this morning, suffering 
from severe scalp wounds; which may even 
tuote fatally. He had a dispute yesterday 
afternoon with a workman named Leonard, 

work on a colonization branch

i bore Toronto Stock Exchange)
■11 stocks on the Toronto. Montreal, 
and London Exchanges, on oommts-

G STREET WEST. TORONTO.

Interests that prompted that"The same 
commercial- convention then v,w
and to even a greater degree do we now 
need cordial co-operation with our northern

Levis Remains Liberal.
Quebec, Dec. 22—The election In Levis 

County to-day for toe Local Legislature 
tod In the election of the straight 

Liberal candidate, Mr. N. N. Olllvter, ad- 
vtcate, of this city, by a majority of 600 

Mr. Beaulieu, Conservative.

\neighbors.^ ^ pOS*H>le to conclude certain
reciprocal ttreatles by which may bo “«J 
at rest forever any apprehension os to the 
repeal of the bonded privileges. We can 
then settle the disputed fi»hery‘|?e$1<N0ïa 
the great lakes ami on the coast ot inovji 
Scotia We can have parsed new tromig a tion^^aws "permitting citizens to go .nto 
the great Klondike regain, etc. «h * 
treaty will add to trie wealth of 
is well as It would that of New England, 
and Increase our prosperity.

rv-su

STARK & GO.,
ibars Toronto Stock Exchange

Toronto Street,
INVESTED CAREFULLY in 
Debentures, Mortgages. Goa

ls, Interest. Rents collected.

|as the 
which

over
■ The Thunderer Is Sarcastic.
London, Dec. 23.—The Times, in rn 

editorial on the situation, sarcastically 
ihslks whether the German press, in 
claiming a Russo-German entente in 
China, and Emperor William, in his 
speech at Graudenz, anticipated Rus
sia’s demand fdr the removal of the 

I German drill sergeants from the Chi- 
Ï iiese army. It (adds, with reference to 
: the demand for the dismissal of the 

English engineers, “Our Pefcin corre- 
IQibudeiU saya^China is hesitating, and 
possibly we may be able to appeal to 
iLOtives at Pekin which will -strengthen 
China's disinclination to comply with 

il the Kussian request for the dismissal 
S’ the Britishers.”
^ With reference to the probability* or 

Russia advancing China money to pay 
the war indemnity to Japan, and thus 
compelling Japan to evacuate Wei-çLn- 
Wei, The Times openly recognizes me 
advisability of an Anglo-Japanese En
tente, arguing that the combined /Bri- 
tish and Japanese fleets would >e w< 
able to prevent a disturbance of the 
balance of power in China. Other Lon
don papers express the same opinion.

A signitier.Ml Fuel.
The Vienna correspondent of The 

Standard says he has ascertained that 
the first news of the occupation of Fort 
Arthur emanated from Tokio, a fact 
significant of Japanese vigilance. Dis
cussing Japan’s position, the corre- 
S>ondent says : .

“She cannot declare war against eith
er China or Russia, because, if she did, 
the ten large ironclads that are being 
built for her in Europe and America, 
end are nearly finished, would be shut 
up till the war was over. She #will, 
therefore»/ risk nothing by herself.

Some of the Russian papers are ironi
cal at (jriimiany’s expense. The Bourse 
Gazette bf Odessa hints that by the 
time Prince Henry and the German 
squadron reach China, they may find 
the Tang-Li-Yameu has prepared an un
expected reception for intrusive guests.

The Mirevige Otgoloski reminds Em
peror William of Napoleon III.s at
tempt to plant his power in Mexico. 

RuHln Alcuuft ISuilncAK.
The Pekin correspondent of The Times

“rhe Chinese tire provisioning Port 
Arthur, and will reconstruct the forts 
there, Russia supervising and furnish
ing the money. Iu the face of this 
indication of permanent occupation, the 
tecessity of safeguarding our position 
in the East increases. ,

‘The Itusso-Chinese Bank, which is 
the agent of the Russian Government, 
has offered China 120,000 Berdan rifles,

China

at a grade crossing over 
acknwanna* & Western A For CUrlUme» at Dlneeii*.

The growing prosperity of the country 
is indicated In the race that this Is truly 
a fur Christmas. Over double the trade 
In fine furs has been done at Dlneens’ this 
year than for several years past. The sale 
of fine seul and Persian lamb garments 
during the past week at Dlneens’ to almost 
equal to that of the entire season last year, 
and the greatest fur selling days of the 
whole year still remain to Increase this sur
prising record. Furs were never so general
ly worn as they are this season. Furweiir 
of every kind has had an exceptional de
mand, and the most extraordinary sates— 
lit point of number—have been made in 
caperines In the different fur combina
tions, and In children’s furs. Dlneens’ beau
tiful new store, at 140 Yongerstreet, cor
ner Temperance, Is the Mecca of fur-buy
ers and visitors from everywhere, and for 

convenience of people wno enjoy looking 
around among the Christmas attractions 
of the town to the evening, Dlneens’ re
mains open until 8 o’clock every night. 
Men would find this a good time to make 
a leisurely Inspection -dt the new styles 
of headwear which have Just arrived at 
Dlneens’.

!

Smoke the old reliable "Tonka Mixture," 
eeol, lasting and sweet

ofo.A* to European Notion».

tîal^rtage.
willingness on the part of both Govern ments^o look into the subject, but the ^n- 
qulrv did not develop any prospect of ma 
teriâl concessions on either side. It was 
thought that the arrival of the new t.rrman 
Ambassador, Dr. Von Holleben, would give 
au impetus to the negotiations '
h result In the conclusion of a treaty, 
bTon the contrary the subject has lapsed 
nwl neither Government is showing au> 
anxiety to urge the matter to a conclusion.

The negotiations with France are slmilnr- 
ly at a Standstill owing to TTfe course of the 
French Government In raising the duties
o, lard and other American products.__

The reciprocity negotiations with Great* 
Britain' as to the British West Indies are 
proceeding slowly, but an agreement is not 
expected in the near future.

Extended Insurance.

The provision for extended insur-mcA- 
contained in the unconditional policies 
issued by the Confederation Life As
sociation guarantees that, in the event 
of your failure tq pay the third or any 
subsequent premiftm, you will be heW 
covered for the full amount of the policy 
for a term of years which is definitely 
stated thereto. By the operation of this 
extended insurance, it is absolutely im
possible for you to be suddenly left 
without insurance, on account of your 
failure to pay the premium. The Con
federation Life Association publish a 
set of pamphlets, giving full particu
lars as to the different plans of insur
ance operated by them, which they will 
be glad to send on application to the 
head office, Toronto, or to any of the 
association’s agent».

1A* t* Tor*«io.
tfiWe^ltVî'Mr^&n0^^

sasssKSH

k^. C. 1BAINES
her Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
stocks bought and sold on com-
20 TorohtoYfrcct-

i
6

B.0DUCE DEALERS.

LTRY WANTED. Lamb Kepllr».
Aid. Lamb said, In reply, 

nlzed the abilities of the 
Mr. Nicholas Maughan, who was equally 
as competent a maa. had only received a 
salary of $2250, and also that the ex-Mayor 
had received the credit for this year’s as
sessment, but that work had been aecom- 
d1 shed by the acting Commissioner, James 

before the ex-Mayor accepted

Gentiane» on PH* 8»at
about 75 miles back from here, in the 
course of which the latter made a murder-
0^na,r^kn^J™un,,tabonf7oeiyear3 old, 

diet! muter peculiar circumstances here la*t 
night. He was a passenger on one of the 
G.T.K. trains from the east last night, and 
was observed to be looking very 111. A short 
time before reaching the city a passenger In 
a seat near by discovered that .the old man 
was dead. 6e was very pecriy dreeaed, 
and there w*ls no due to hi® Identity.

that he recog- 
ex-Mavor, butGeese. 6c 6‘^c.0c to O’jfC.:55c to 45c.* Ducks. 50c to 65e. 

cuts solicited.
A <’*).. Commission Merchants, 23 
h-Mreet. Toronto. Tel. 2276.

I : !»Violet Perfume.Taylor’s Jubilee

Winter Weather yeetlnne».

Ottawa, 8 b#ow—12: Montreal, 4—12, Qqe- 
4—14; Halifax, 14—32.

VROB8. : Fresh to strong westerly winds! 
fair weather; light local snow falls or 

little lower temperature; fair and

the

f. II. ASH,
imission Merchant,
414 CHURCH STREET.

Wanted for Christinas Trade, 
ns for tonlay : Turkeys. 8c to 9c. 
to 7c. Roll Tub and Fail Butter, 

c. Quick sales. Prompt Returns.

or oroan, 
the position.

Before the.close of the meeting 
broke out again, when Aid. Lamb 
Mr. Fleming was making a great fuss 
about the agreement to have an entrance 
to High Park without crossing the railway 
tracks. Ofice more the ex-Mayor advanced 
to the platform and replied in^strong lan
guage saying that a few years ago the 
City Council were willing to spend $50,000 
for such a thoroughfare which by b s 
agreement was only costing $oouu. inus 
the matter ended. , .

Addresses were also delivered by ex.- 
Ald. Davies and the candidates for school 
trustee honors, Messrs. Noble. G. C. 
Patterson. E. Fielding, James Hales and 
J. R. Allen. The meeting, wh cb was a at 
noisy one throughout, closed with cheers 

the Queen and the candidates.

rthe storm 
said that ITo the Aldermeo.

The remarkable growth of the firm of 
John Kent & Co. can be accounted for when 
It is considered that the coal they handle 
Is so good that the people who use Itltalk 
about It, and also that they please their 
customers In everything pertaining t 
delivery of the coal; In trying this 
there Is nothing to lose and everything to 
gain. Office, 65 Yonge, below King, oppo
site Webb’s. 246

t!/ 1
You Want an Idea.

For Xmas presents Geo. S. McConkey’s 
liintlv celebrated bon bous, chocolates, large 
variety of fancy boxes and baskets, 27 aud 
28 King-street west. Candles sent every
where by mall or express.

Select Year Hoar Early.
Say Just at what minute you wish your 

elft-box of cigars to reach your friend. It 
will be tber?-lf yoii buy at Mullers. 
Keening one's word with the public Is one

“pogromtbtr S^.neesha9TiUe? 
just $2.25 for a box of 50 cigars.

Cafe, Appetizing menu Every grocer sells Montoon Tee.Headquarters
to-day.

flurries; a 
cold on Friday.

Letter to Ike Queen.
Berlin, Dec. 22—Prince Henry of Prus

sia It Is sold, took on autograph letter 
from Emperor William to Queen Victoria 
at Osborne House, while in London, ascer
taining that the British Government does 
not regard the occupation of Klao-Chou as 
Incompatible with English Interests.

For a true Violet Perfume purchase Tay
lor’s Jubilee Violet. ___________

1»rawing Crowd»
The magnetic influences that draw 

the cream of Toronto to King-street 
west these fine winter days are the 
sterling attractions at the Princess and 

peerless holiday show of neckwear 
UL Quinn’s. Those in quest of gifts 
that combine utility with 'beauty, tne 
useful with the ornamental, will in
stinctively turn their footsteps towards 
No! 115. f The new English checks have 
taken the town by storm. Qther gift 
suggestions are a dress protyctor, a 
box of evening bows or some English 
pique shirts for evening wear.

rook’s Turkish Bulbs. 804 King Weil. 
Ladle* Ik) gents day 15c, evening 50c.

Metropolitan Railway cars leave C. P. R. 
Grossing Tonge-street, for Richmond Hill 
at 72W, 8.30 and 9.40 a.m.; 2.40 5.40 7.00 
Snd 8 00 p.m. Leave Richmond Hill for C. 
PR Crossing. Toronto, at 8.80, 0.45 and 
11.00 a.m.; 4.00, 7.00, 8.30 and 10.30 p.m.

Telephone 3«S2, E. Barber * re., 34 Freni 
street W., 1er up-to-date printing, quick 
■Bd net- Papular price». *46

Niagara Clip.
It Is the neatest, handiest paper fastener 

In the market. We have Just received a 
shipment of them. Blight Bros.. 65 Yonge- 
street. _______

to the 
coal.. R. HOLT, E„d o.„ H..r;iK«a.ÆrSs

1ment on page 
interesting of to-day’s news items.AND to>1 MISSION MEIHHANT,

Bank of Hamilton Chambers, :* 
•opt. opp. Board of Trade Building, 
Telephone 2829.

Something new—Lucky Strike Chewing 
Tobacco. High grade, popular price. 
Try it. ________________________

Taylor's Jublfée Violet Is a new and last
ing perfume for the handkerchief.

The Question Answered.
If you are debating what to send as a 

Xmas box to your friend nothing is more 
suitable or would be more highly ap
preciated than a beautiful house plant 
from the leading florist, Dunlop. Call 
aud see our large selection. Also roses, 
carnations and violets. Dunlop's, o 
King-street west; 445 Yonge-street.

Nerlb End Art Gallery.
Select your Xmas picture gift at A. ‘H. 

Yeung’s, 498 Yonge-street. Large, new 
line (5 engravings and etchings, colored and 
plain. ________

Cook's Turkish 
•pen all night.

Grand * Toy'» Xmas Snaps.
The Safety Document Box Is the most 

secure and compact box made. Every pa- 
™ m sight, and accessible without dver- 
lianiing contents. Grand & Toy. Stationers 
and Printers, Wellington and Jordan-streels, 
Toronto.

Vin d’Ete champagne, a great favor
ite with all lovers of a medium dry 
light wine, $14.50 per case qts.. $16 
pts. Mara's, 79 Yonge-street. Phone 
1708.

Steamship Movements.the
Dec. 22. At. From.îîifr;::;:; jaSSSS dK K5

SS53K?£fe tS vr.i«KSS

Hccla....................Copenhagen ...New York

â.TS.TJ™:Sto'iï« - "-ras
Teutonic............... .Liverpool.............. N SJLJSS
Scotsman. ee... » .Liverpool » •••..» » I ortlaud

■
EXTS WANTED

village iu Canada to sell for
own an'l “Salada” Ceylon Tea I» comforting.
EDA CEYLON TEA.” Prmber’s Toper, Kunlun end Turkish 

Balks. 127 and 128 longe.

The cheapest is not always the best, es
pecially In perfume. Taylor’s Jubilee Vio
let Is good value. _______

A Great Xerelly.
By sending your name and address, 

Dlainlv written, to Adams & Sons’ Go., 
11 and 13i Jarvis-street, Toronto, Ont., 
and one wrapper from the 5-cent Tutti 
Frutti gum, you will receive two beau
tiful paper dolls with movable heads 
and shoulders free.

I*up in one-pound lead packaces. 
INNING & CO.. Wholesale Agents
[ Front St. East Toronto.

Plum Pudding lor Sinner.
Among the handsome windows on Yonge-

»afhu'parŒfy rtrîk'/nt' 

To-dav It is entirely filled with plum pud
dings of all sizes, their plump sides ready 
to burst with the materials for a Merry 
Christmas We are informed that the sales 
are Increasing every season, and that near
ly two tons have been sold for Christman. 
1897. ____________________

Taylor’* Jubilee Violet

Monuments.
Don’t waste money on soft stone monu

ments, which will only last a few years. 
Buy only granite. The McIntosh Gran
ite and Marble Company, Limited, office 
and showroom 524 Yonge-street.

DEATHS
BENNETT—At the General Hospital, Wed

nesday. Dec. 22, Charles Bennett, aged 
32 years.

Funeral from his late residence. 67 Me- 
MHlan-street, Friday, at 3.30 p.m., to
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

PEARSON'—At his residence, 12 
wood-avenue, on the 22nd Inst., Mamin- 
duke Pearson, In his 82nd year.

Funeral private, No flowers. _

Me’lr’s have the Quest lines of imparled 
In the cl y. 7" Bud 9 Lender-lane.

Open'every night this week.

Avoid the Cre*h.
There Is no use saying keep away from 

the crush. We know you will go, but what 
we want to say Is that when you get there 
aud and yourself crowded out. route and 
ape us. We keep a better class of goods 
and our prices are right. Bligbt Brew., 81 
Yonge-street, next door to The World 
office.

Ezypllnu Flag Floats Over Kassala.
London. Dec. 22.—The Egyptian troops 

have arrived at Kassala. and the Egyptian 
flag has been hoisted over the fort by the 
side of the Italian. The formal cession of 
the town to Parson# Pasha, the Britlsil 
officer In command of the Egyptian forces, 
will take place on Christmas Day, when 
the Italian troops will depart.

4 > IÜ I
Baths. 204 King W, 

Bath and bed Si.
Lunch at Headquarters lo-dey. All the 

delicacies ef the season._________rs <:

.;. YHE WORLD is delivered 
Y by our own Carrier Boys 
y to any part of the City by „ 
% e o’clock a.m. for 26c per * 
^ month.

Leave your order at office 
or Tel. 1734.

Pembor’i Turkish Bathe 75c. Evening 
50c , Bath and Bed BL 12Ï Yonge. :

t
A Prescription for Doctor*.

I®
this quantity every week. I. A. L. 
(2402), 78 Queen-street west.

Taylor's Jubilee Violet Perfume costs a 
than some perfumes, but is

1
Kltle more 
worth the difference.

T combines nrllslle work with lifelike combines ^ « Râble. 11 King W., rho-
______ -4--------- --------------- I4*

laikevlew Hotel.
Parties looking for winter accommoda- 

shonld not overlook the Lakevlew, 
™ Winchester and Parllament-sireeta. 

Special terms to weekly boarders. ~-nnev 
U to 8 P.m-___ ____________________ 246

Gibbons’ Toothache Gain sold by all
•s—HobortoM eaea-hdragglsti freai Neva Seeds to British 
Headquarters epea- rrtee 1H.

with payment five years hence, 
has accepted the proposal.

I he Japs are Agllntrd.
According to a despatch to The Times 

from Kobe, Japan, the news from Port 
Arthur has greatly disturbed the Mika
do's Ministers. Long Cabinet councils 
have been held, and the high military 
officials have attended.

I The Japanese newspapers,the despatch 
says, are nonplussed at the situation in 
the far East, while the Ministry is in
volved in domestic troubles connected

execution.
legrapher. Something New on King-street.

At 75 King-street west there Is a hand
some conservatory, filed with beautiful 
pa ms. ferns sgd flowering plants, suitable 
for Xmas presents. Drop In and see bur 
stock, the finest In Toronto. . Tidy, ’the 
Florist. 47 King-street west. Coneervatory 
75 King-street west.

*

SEAL AND 
tUT IMPERIAL.

••SalSdal? Ceylon Ten 1» délitions# ItionLibrary Inkstands, pocket diaries, foun
tain pens, card cases, memo books, pocket 
pencils, office sundries. Grand & 1 oy, sta
tioners and printers, Wellington and Jor- 
dan-streets, Toronto.

Homc- X
O - - . - °

ed
Violet always in fashion. Jubilee Violet 

Perfume in ounce bottles, ▼ e/7 suitable for 
Xmas gifts.

treat,
NTS IN CANADA. Z’SssnKkts; tx-ej • /Recherche Inneh at 

ng la-day. :
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